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base of social support, the compra-
dar base, who developed strong ties
both with feudalism, usury and fo-
reign industrial-merchant-capital and
colonial rulers. The amassed wealth
'1nd cash of this section became the
primitive accumulation, a part of
which was invested in building up
Indian industr,ies by 1870-80. In the
later period, this capital, again, took
two different courses, which gave
birth to the present, modern compra-
dor and national bourgeoisie.

A few lines are necessary
for a c1afiification. The com-
mercialisation af Indian agricul-
tural crops and tying up of Indian
agriculture with the world capitalist
market gave birth to a false id:ea in
a section of the people that Indian ag-
ricultural production relation fuas al-
ready entered the arena of the ca-
pitalist system and as production
is made for sale, feudalism no longer
remains in agriculture as a predomi-
nant feature. But, in fact, India en-
tered the arena of world capitalist
ecanomy, not through the direct pro-
ducers-transforming themselves into
capitalist tradem-but ~hrough a sec-
tion of paras.ites h([tJing .no
link' with the process of producMon.
As a result the transformation that
took place in Indian society, in agri-
culture and national ecanomy, was
not frOm feudal to capitalist mode of
production. but cap/idaUst mode of
dist~bution on the basis of feuda!
mode of production. This capitalist
mode of distribution over the feudal
mode of praduction' was super-
imposed fram above on the feudal so-
ciety: Thus Indian society 'be-
came semi-feudal, semi-capitalist, of
caurse, together with the rise of some
industries.

This, in short, is the history of the
origin of Indian compra;dors.

The 'Group of Students' write 'Be-
fare World War lone would rarely
have found Indian shareholders in
British 'Companies. But }during the
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came to be tied to the chariot-wheels
of fareign commerce. A network of
elaborate organisations throughout the
length and breadth of the country at
the railway heads and river and canal
sides, abo at important road junctions,
became necessary to collect the crops
and to act as go-between in the com-
mercial transactions. Agricultural mar-
keting became no less lmpor-
tant than the production itself. The
headquarters of these commercial or-
ganisations were ca'lIed 'Houses' of
the company. These transactions of
commercial crops were the main sour-
ces of cash earning of Indian middle-
men. The Indian agents of these
'Houses' and ~he British colontialists
united toge(her to bleed white
both the Indlan peasantry (peo-
ple) and the national economy. Every
movement in world-prices of agricul-
tural crops became important in the
life of the Indian peasants ,and com-
petition in the world market often
played havoc with the fartunes of
the peasantry and the national eco-
nomy. The basis of anti-imperialist
role af the peasantry was thus laid,
while the basis of pro-imperialist role
of the Indian agents of British com-
mercial 'houses was also laid. The
peasant, a poor and isolated; being 'De-
came a plaything in the hands of po-
werful forces 'that dominated the
worlds of industry and commerce
outside India, while remaining serfs
and slaves of the feudal lards inside
India and in the hands of Indian
agents af the British houses, as an
lnstrument of imperialism. The triple
burden on peasant and national eco-
nomy led India ta ruination. The In-
dian agents brought the agricultural
crops in contact with the world-capi-
talist market and amassed untold
wealth for themselves. These Indian
agents of the Bnitish 'houses' were
the early Indian compradors in its
original and classic sense. Besides
social support of the Indian feud a-
listsJ the colanialists created a new

The Indian Bour~eoisie In Its True" Colours-II
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THE authors of the paper say, 'once
we agree about the nationalist

nature. of the present Indian bour-
geoisie (i.e. Tatas, Birlas etc.) under
colonial :rule), the development of
capitalism will clear up. Let us now
trace tIre histo~y af the rise am'
growth of the Indian bourgeoisie.

The formal historians and a section
of 'intellectuals'- call the 'Renaissance
ma~ment' as a movement of the
early bourgeoisie. I quote here what I
wrote about this 'Bourgeoisie' in an
article entitled The Politics of Statues
in Frontier, (Vol. 3, No.34, Novem-
ber 28, 1970). 'The great reformers
were the products of Western ideas
and ideolagies. They received wes-
tern education and natural science
ready m~e before the economic, so-
cial and political conditions to which
these were related had arisen ... The
question of conquest of political power
from the clutches of the foreigners
did not and could not arise in their
minds as the social forces capable of
effecting a political revolution, that
is. the bourgeoisie and the proletariat,
did not exist then ... the question of
political revolution did not arise at
that time due to the historical absence
af the necessary development of
production and social forces.' A&
such the period of "renaissance" can-.- not be called a period of the rise of
1/heIndian Qourgeoise.

How and , when, then, did the
Indian bourgeoisie arise? Since about

-the middle of the 19th century, spe-
eially after the opening of the Suez Ca-
nal in 1869. opportuni,ties for trade
.began to open up and a deliberate
encouragement to agricultural export
began to be given by the colonial
authority as a part of their colonial
poHcy. A numbeI; of new crops
came to be cultivated mainly with a
view to sale in indigenous and foreign
markets. With the gradual increase
in importance of such cash crops,
which are called commercial crops,

• over the years, the Indian agriculture

••
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how can you draw any ·line of demar-
cation in their politics, I mean basic·
politica-l interests? It shaws that
what our 'Group of Studc;nts'
call 'in1filtration' is nothing but
going over of the IP-dian baur-
geoisie to the camp of im-'
peJriali~m, Long ..!before Lenin in
the Second Congress of the Commu-
nist Intermtionallhad warned the com-
munists of the colonial countries that
"There has been certain mpproche-
ment between the oourgeoisie of ex-
ploiting countries . and the colon.;al
countries" and the Tlllrd Congress of
the Communist International said in
its resolution regarding .India and
China that "The bourgeoisie of these
countries tigbtened their 'bonds with
foreign capita~ and so btecame an
important instrument of /is rule ;"
Hnd finally Stalin, in 1925 said that
in 'capitalistically develaped India'
'thl': richest and most influ-
ential section of the-- bour-
geoisie is going over entirely to
the camp of the irreconcilable ene-
mies of the revolution, forming a bloc
with imperialism against the workers
and peasants'. Naturally this could
not satisfy the 'Group of Students' as
they are more serious communists
and objective than Lenin a-nd Stalin I

As a sequel to the Simon
Commission Report, .the ,1935 Act
was deliverC',Q,.This was basical-
ly a constitution that made
secure the edifice for the con-
solidation of Indian compradars
leaning heavliy on Briti~h masters
and disarrayed the nationalist
section of the bourgeoisie. The com-
prador Isection ac.cepted it, in spite.
of the bitter apposition of the na-
tional bourgeoisie and worked it out
to consolidate diligently their position ..

Background: Drama of August 15, '47
The authors of the paper say, 'The

political independence in 1947 gave
the final blow. Fear of nationalisa-
tion and con;fiscation led the foreign
capital to withdraw from Indian mar-
kets, and most of them sold their
sha-re at inflationary prices during the
inflation of post-independence years.

Collaboration
As 'politics is the concentrated

expression of economics' the collabo-
ration of capital demanded conabo-
ration in policy making in adminis-
tration. The basis of semi-colania-
Iism, that is the rule in alliance with
domestic reaction, was impercep-
tibly being laid!!by the process af
collaboration of capital and joint ex-
ploitation af the people. As a re-
sult dyarchy was introduced through the
Montagu Che!m".[orm reforms. Neitlher
the nationalist section nar the colla-
borating section were satis'fied, as the
status in dyarchy was not really semi-
colonial. A starm rose and the British
Parliament sent the Siman Commis-
sion to India-. The Simon Commis-
sion tried to inquire about ,the res-
pective economic pasitions of the
British and Indian investors in Indian
industries and trade. And what were
the findings? The Associated Cham-
ber of Commerce told the Simon
Commission, "It is almost impossible
to draw any Hne of demarcation bet-
ween Briti~1h and India-n interests in
re.!!ard to invested capital, for com-
panies tl'loat~dJand managed by the
British managing agents were fre-
quently owned to a large extent by
Indians. Similarly. in many Indian
companies generally regarded as
Indian, a considerable number of
share-holders may be British ... The
interests of the individual chambers
included Tea, Jute, Cotton. Minin!!.
Timber, Leather. Shipping, Building.
R1ailway, Agriculture. Engineerling.
Insurance, Banks. and in general. ~ll
'forms of export-import {trade.' The
picture is complete. If you cannot
dlraw any line of demarcation bet-
ween fBJiitish and Indian int-erests'
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war the supply lines were cut off and India registered their companies un-
export of capital stopped at a time del' the Indian Campanies Act and
when they were most needed. Thechac.ged over ta rupee capifal of
British Agencp Houses were left with course, in order to create the im..
no other way of survival than to al- pression that these companies are
low the entry of Indian capital. From Inidan and invited Indians to
then Indian capital started infiltrating buy shares. This laid the foun-
the BriMsh Agency Houses,' (empha- datl!on of the Indo-British colla-
sis mine). Though this statement is boration of capital and Joint Stock
somewhat misleading, the authors of Companj!es. The bulk of shares, how-
the paper, after all, admitted that ever, remained in foreign hands.
sil1.cethe First World War 'Indian ca- Il"

pita-Ihad started infiltrating the British
Agency Hauses'. Elsewhere they said,
'the Tndian bourgeoisie emerged
mainly as finance capitalists, from
the very beginning having a monopo-
lisnic position'. It is not understaod
how the Indian bourgeoisie can have
a 'monopolistic position' from the
very beginning when their capital
began to infiltrate 1fhe British
Agency Houses which were run by
tll,e all-powerful managing agents?
However, for the present, let us trace
the history. Durin.!!: the last decade
ar a bit earlier of the last century, a
section af Indian compradors began
to invest a- part of their accumulated
wealth in industry as capital, while
remaining compradar in its truest
sense at the same time. During this
period many Ind~an and British can-
cerns came into being. British con-
cerns were incorporated in En!!land
and foreign capital entered Indil! in
the form of the assets af the incarpa-
rated companies with their capital
expressed in sterling. These compa-
nies were controlled and guided by
the British Companies Act ,through the
managing agencies' in India. There
was no compa!!ies Act '01' anything
like that in India. That was the
reason why Indian capital could not
"infiltrate' British Agency Houses.
However, due to the growth of many
concerns in India, as well as to gear
up and control all these industries
the colonial authority felt the ,need of
introducing a Companies Act in India
and accordingly in 1913 the Indian
Campanies Act was introduced
for the first time. Witib its in-
traduction and with the aut-
1b1eak af war almost simultaneous-
ly, most of thf; foreign com?anies in

'-- '.
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Tyres, Chase Bank, National City
Bank, American Express Co, Caltex
and Standard Vacuum Oil distribution.
It is the Americans who supplied
equipment to Tatas worth 6 crores of
U.S. dollars, with American engineers
and advisers who <Laminated Tatas
physically right up to 1937, only to
laugh at our 'Group of Students' who
found streams of people queuing up
to buy Tata shares to supply the ini,
tial capital.

Besides these, a joint mica mission
with an equal number of British and
American members was formed in
1945 to buy the entire output of
Indian mica. The Hindusthan Air-
craft Factory of Bangalore was given
in lease to the U.S. Air Force. Con-
tracts for assembly of motor vehicles
in India were given to Ford and
General Motors. A treaty of com-
merce and navigation was forced on
the Government of India by the Ame-
rIcan Government, completely dis-
regarding the British Government, to
get rid of the discriminatory imperial
preferenGes which were badly hurting
American trade. AU this was done
between 1943 and 1946.

After these Indo-Briti~ and Anglo-
American treaties and collabora-
tioncame efforts to complete Indo-
American' collaboration. The follow-
ing were the Indo-1A.merican colla-
bor<:.tion agreements during 1945-46
(the list is not cmplete): Automo-
biles: Birla's Hindusthan Motors
witili Stti<Le"oakerCorporation; Wal-
chand H-irachand's Premier Auto-
mobiles with Chrysler Corpo-ration ;
and Motah House (Gujarat) with
Kaiser Fraser Export Corporation etc,
Radio and Electric Equipment: The
Fazalbhoy Photo-Phone Equipment
Company with Radio' Coporation of
America.
Rayon: The National Rayon Com-
pany of Sir Pursotta,mdas Trikamdas,
Sir Ardes,hir Dalal, H.D. Shroff,
Walch and Hirachand with Skennadoa
Rayon Corporation of Utica (N.Y.)
and Lockwood, Green and Company
of New York. AU' Ithe notable
Indian monopolists set up collabo-

, ration industries during 1945-46.
Besides, a feudo-bourgeois-imperia-

ding of an -independent national
economy.

The International Monetary Fund
(IMP) wh:ch was set up just after the
war and which was for all practical
purposes an American organisation of
finance in foreign countries asked the
Government of India to accept the
interests of foreign national residents
as domestic. Thus the ICI, Bata,
Glaxo, Goodyear, Union Carbide,
Tndian Aluminium, Metal Box etc
were all 'Indianised'. Our learned
'Group of Students' 'finding all these
concerns as "Indian" safely claimed
that the 'major part of foreign capi-
tal' fled in fear of 'nationalisation
and confiscation'. The Reserve Bank
or India reported in 1950 that
169 foreign directors (of them 139
British and 7 American) control 149
Indian joint-stock companies of
Rs 55.14 crores capital by actually
investing Rs 2.5 crores. They control
trade (and ancillary industries and
agricultural products as; in jute
(15.74 crores), tea (Rs 52 crores),
electricity (Rs 19.35 crores) ; finan-
cial investment (Rs 17 crores), mi-
neral oil (Rs 22.5 crores), cotton
(Rs 11.7 crores), iron and steel
(Rs 7 crores), coal (Rs 4.9 crores).
shipping (Rs 8.8 crores) , total Rs
t 60 crores.

This was the picture of the ruling
British finance capital control over
Tndian ancillary industries, agricultu-
ral commodities and trade in 1945-
46.

Let us now turn to America. By
the end of World War I American
commodities and cr'dits had become
the secon.d largest trader in India after
Britain. Kaiser, Morgan, Rockefel-
ler. Mellon. Ford and others acquir-
ed dominating interests in many Bri-
tish enterprises and in India acquired
controlling interests in And,rew Yule
& Co (operating in tea, jute, coal,
shipping, sugar, rubber, paper, etc),
in the British-owned Mercantile Bank
of India, in Angus Co (jute, engi-
neering, steam~ip etc.), in Lu<Llow
Jute Mills apart from their direct
activities through Ford, General Mo-
tors, Eveready dry cell 'batteries, Re-
mingtpn Rand Typewriters, Firestone
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.What this collab-oration signified?
It signi'fied that national industries
would not be built up. Instead foreign
industries will supply the needs of
Indian markets and Indians will
build up assembly and ancillary in-
dustries .• It means curbing the buil-
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"India Ltd."
Let us face' the facts. Instead of

withdrawing capital from India, the
British imperialists renewed the col-
laboration with Indian capital in
double strides. The biggest foreign
concerns like Lever Brothers, Dun-
lop, Imperial ·.Chemicals etc. regis-
tered their companies -in India and
inserted at the tail of their compa-
nies "India Limited" in 1945-46.
The po~nd s'terling 'was converted
into ~he rupee. In the budget session
of 1945, the then Commerce Secre-
tary said in his report in the Legis-
lative Assembly that. during the pe-
riod of 1942-44 altogether 113 fo-
reign concerns registered in India as
"India Limited." Duri'1g this pe-
riod, one of the biggest Indian mo-
nopoly concerns, Birla Brothers,
made a collaboration contract with
Nuffield of England in 1945. In
December 1945, another big Indian
monopoly concern, Tata, made a col-
laboration contract with one of th.e
biggest monopoly concerns of the
world-the Imperial Chemical In-
dustries. The piggest Indian capi-
talists and monopolists-G. D. Birla,
J. R. D. Tata, Ramkrishna Dalmia,

.Walchand Hirachand, Kasturbhai
Lalbhai and Ambalal Sarabhai made
agreements with foreign capital and
set up collaboration industries dm-
ing 194'5-46.

Thus bv 1948, most of the control
- came to Indian -hands.' They further
write, 'one can claim safely that the
major part of foreign capital in India
was slipped off following political
irrdependenc-e and thereafter econo-
mic I control slipped out to Indian
hands to ensure the transfer of poli-
tical power. British capital retained
control in some restricted fields.' The
stories are, indeed, no less thrilling
than th<=>sefrom Arbaian Nights.



riated 'on the eve of the outbreak of
World· War II' not only foreign capi-
tal in jute, but also capital in all the
above industries returned after the
assurance from Nehru in 1949 and
overwhelmed the Indian capital in all
these industries? Such assumption
would be silly. Of course, th~ au-
thors of the paper may raise a tricky
plea saying that ,they referred to
"Cal'cutta jute mills" only, not to
West Bengal jute mi}ls. But that
would be more deceitful.

The authors have written about
managing agency. 'they should
know that one of the key forms· of
subordinating the Indian economy to
foreign monopolies was the so-called
managing agency system. It was
enough for the managing agencies
only to seize even a small part of
shares of an enterprise so as to es-
tablish their control over it, subjugat-
ing it and get hold of a considerable
part of profit from it. The managing
agencies had on an average only
14.6% of their capital in the compa-
nies under their control when 'Basu
and )Othe;rs' !'We.re rrna~,ng fa specia'l
study, but they appropriated the
lion's share of these companies' pro-
fits. For instlance, during World
War IIi, 54% of :the net profits in
the Indian jute industry went to the
British managing agencies.
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New Form
Besides this, a new form of con-

trol has been devised nowadays in
order to disguise the foreign control
and the actual role of foreign con-
cerns. Foreign concerns distribute
the major part of preferenc(} shares
to the Indian bourgeoIsie, while keep-
ing the ordinary shares in their con-
trol. The foreign companies by this
method, can effectively control the
collaboration companies of joint hold-
ing. The ordinary shareholders pos-
sess the right to vote while the pre-
ference shareholders 00 not possess
this right. The Economic Weekly, in
its special July 1964 issue, cited an
interesting example regarding the
Indo-Burma Petroleum Company.
The total share capital of this com-
pany was one and a half crores of
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Rs 4 I9 crores of foreign capital re-
mained m India 'after repatriation.
'Only' serves to prove that this amount

. is almost negligble and cannot be a
controlling power over ,the foreign
capitalists. For argument's sake, let
us accept the figure as correct for a
while. The total amount of foreign
capital invested in India at the end
of 1965 was Rs 935.8 crores accor-
ding Ito a Reserve Bank of Ihdia
Report. Of this Rs613.3 crores re-
presented direct investment and Rs
322.5 crores were portfolio invest-
ment. The annual inflow of foreign
capital between 1949 and 1965 has
been of the order of Rs 90 to 100
crores excluding the retained earnings
of foreign concerns in this country.
At the same time, repatriation of
foreign capital amounting 10 Rs 35
crores to Rs 40 crores a year usually
takes place. In that caSe Rs 4 I9
crores was not a small figure in 1947
compared to Rs 935.8 crores in
1965 and when usually Rs 35 crores
to Rs 40 crores repatriation takes
places evey year, somewhat bigger
amounts between 1942 and 1947 were
not certainly unusual. It is true that
some amount of foreign ,capital, es-
pecially British, quit Indi" during
that period, but that", as not in accord
with imperial policy. Individuals'
baseless fear psychosis may have
played a part but that repatriation did
never change the Iac,t of foreign
economic domination materially.

The authors of the paper say that
'Basu and others' made a special
study of the Oakutta jute mills.
They found tha:. on the eve of the
outbreak of World War II, more than
60% of the chares were held by the
Indians? What conclusion ,11OUld
we dlaw from this? Does it mean
that Indians control the jute industry
and iute trade? We lfind in Yudin's
that "According to the official figures
for 1951 (little hns changed since)
foreign capital controlled 97 per cent
of India's oil industry, 93 per cent of
rubber, 62 per cent of coal, 73 per
cent of mining, 90 per cent of match
manufacture, 89 per cent of jute, 90
per cent of tea-growing" etc. Slhould
we, then, assume that though re,pat-
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Impact of Marshall Plan
One of the objects of the Mar-

shall Plan was to oust the British,
French and Dutch imperialists from
monopoly positions in their respec-
tive colonies and to bave open-door
policies in the C'olonia1 countries. So
long these countries remained colonies .
and under the direct monopoly rule
of the British French and Dutch im-
perialists the ' U.S. imperialists could
not ifind sufficient elbow-room to
manipulate and infiltrate. American
,impeJ1iallism came forward to save
the drowning imperialism of Europe
with its Marshall Plan, provided these
imperialist powers allowed it a free
hand in ,their colonies. This was one
of the secrets of bestowing 'indepen-
dence' to colonial countries.

Economic-'financial and trade agree-
ments and all-round collaboration
amongst all the reactionary forces of
the world and inter-merger of their
joint interests laid the basis and back-
ground of talks for a political deal
which began in 1945 and culminated
in August 15, 1947. If this all-round
collaboration and registration of all
foreign firms working in India as
"India Limited" during the period
of 1945-46 is ignored and repa,tria-
tion of foreign capital is magnified,
one will surely land h1 a hopless
situation like our Group of Students!

list collaboration was made with the
native princes.

Myth of Repatriation
The 'group of students' writes that

most of the foreign capital was re-
patriated between 1942 and indepen-
dence with only about Rs 419 crores
remaining in 1948. Hugh Dalton
announced in tlie House of Commons
in July 1,946 that no property worth
mentioning has been sold or trans-
ferred to the Indians. Wherefrom,
then, our "Group of Students" got the
figure that about Rs 13150 crores fled
from India? In answer to this ques-
tion, our learn~ authors say in the
backnotes of their paper that the
'estimate is crude' I If the estimate
is crude, why, then, make a fuss over
it?? The paper says flhat 'only' about
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WHY wail about the slackening
of industrial - production?

Why say that nutionalisation curbs
entrepreneurial dynamism and ini.tia-
tive? These are the tiresome out-
pourings of confirmed critics. Let
them, for once. be objective and a
little less obsessed, and look for visi-
ble signs of progress elsewhere. Let
them turn to the banking scene.

In the south of Calcutta where I
live, I enjoy the blessings of 'banking
unbounded'. You step out of your
residence, look around and you can-
not but notice a bank office-neat and
sleek furniture, digni'fied decor and
cool comfort. You step inside and
find the counter clerk occupied. Are
you in a hurry? Are you impatient
by nature or do you feel it infra dig
to wait in a queue? Why worry, you
come out and another bank office
round the corner will take care of
you. Competitive efficiency-a Sltre
indicator of progress-what more do
you want? Look-it is only two and
a half years slince Mrs Indira Gandhi
nationalised banks-and she has kept
her - promise.

But you cannot easily win over our
compulsive critics. They chafe at
the good things of life and do not
hesitate to import malice to score a
point. What about other public ser-
vices? They argue. Take the public
transport system-why not invest
money to put more buses on the road
rather than have more' bank offices)
What is the urgency, I wonder. The
plebians are used to overcrowding.
Just look at their liV!ingconditions in
bustees and low-income housing
colonies.

Take schools, they then say. It is
not necessary to have more of them
to improve our shocktngly low lite-
racy rate? Our cities need more
schools than bank offices. Again, it is
a shortsighted sense of priority-why
should we have the luxury of more

By A CORRESPONDENT

Bli~s'Of Unbounded
Banking

The creation of the Reserve Bank of
India,in 1935 only changed the form
of control of Indian finance by the
British banks. The extension of the
change ac'count, operation of foreign
function of the Resene Bank in
Aug::st, 1947 did not end this depen-
dence of Indian finance on Britain.
India continued to remain in the ster-
ling bloc even after independence.
This was the surest ~ign of economic
and 'financial depend~nce, while re-
maining within the Commonwealth
signified political dependence. The
helplessness and utter dependence of
the Indian bourgeoisie was demons-
trated all too clearly when the Indian
bouq;eoisie was not nllowed to use
the sterling balance on its account for
the purchase of modern machinery
from the Soviet Unoin. The ex-
loans, flow of foreign investments and
accounts of imports and exports con-
tinued to remain under the vigilant
control of the British Bank. How,
then, did economic control (slip out to
Indian hands?' The Reserve Bank of
India Report, published in 1950,
quoted 'aefore, said that only 10%
of ,foreign remittances from India
and into India are financed by the
Indian rupee, while 90% mainly
by the pound sterling through British
banks and trading companies.

The same leport says, that foreign
firms andi banks receive every year
Rs 400 million of prO'fit and foreign
monopolies receive Rs 600 million in
the form of interest on loans and
commission on foreign trade opera-
tions every year. If the major
part of foreign capital in India slip-
ped off following the political 'inde-
pendence' in I947, how did the Re-
serve Bank of India report in 1950
-which must be a report of develop-
ments a few years back-such a
drain? The total sum drained away
from India every year by foreign mo-
nopolies exceeded one billion rupees.
Of course, this did not include the
profits earned by foreign monopolies
by way of unequal exchange 'i.e.,
from high prices for goods imported
into India aneLlowering the prices of
Indiaq good exported.

(To be Concluded)
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. rupees. The value of ordinary sha-
res was Rs 1 crore and that of pre-
ferDnce shares was Rs 50 lakhs. The
ordinary and preference shares were
distributed ;lS under;
Ordinary Shares:

The share of British
monopolists 60%

The share. of Indian
capitalists 40%

Preference shares ;
The share of Indian

capitalists 98%
The share -of British

monopolists 2%
As a whol~, the British share of the
total capital was 2j5th, yet the Bri-
tish monopolists effectively controlled
the industry by controlling 60% of
the votes.

So, the sooner we give up the idea
of repatriation of" capital and over-
whelming of shares the better.

Who controls whom? The authors
of the paper say that the Indian bour-
geoisie emerged mainly from the very
beginning as monopolists and as fin-
ance-capitalists. How is this correct?
Up to 193'5, the Bank of England
directly controlled Indian finance.


